“Adventures Of The Princess”

NEWSLETTER

Welcome

I am very excited to publish the first of what I hope will be many newsletters into the future and I
hope you find the content interesting and informative. I would love to receive your feedback so
please email me at: princess@adventuresoftheprincess.com

Who’s The Princess ?

from that day onwards I have been
known as “The Princess”.

For many readers this will be the first
time you are learning more about In 2008 I was diagnosed with brain
“The Adventures of The Princess” cancer and after my treatment I went
a n d , u n d e r s t a n d a b l y y o u ’ r e on to write 15 small books about
wondering who The Princess is.

funny things that occurred to me
during my treatment. The first book I

Well, in short, my real name is wrote is called “The Farting Princess”.
Sandra Roe.
However, in 2005 a
dear friend of mine, Gary, wanted to My “adventures” are captured in the
make sure that I was treated like a 15 beautifully illustrated books.
Princess when I went on a holiday to
On meeting my host I 50% of all net profits will be given to
told them about Gary’s advice and cancer prevention, research and cure.
Hong Kong.
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Books

funning little book tells it as it
happened - lots of smelly farting

After completing my treatment for from all the food and treatment.
Primary Central Nervous System
Lymphoma (PCNSL) in 2008 I had a The 15 books that make up “The
desire to write about funny things Adventures of The Princess” series
that occurred to me during my are all true stories and, in order,
treatment.

they tell the story of how The
Princess got her name all the way

I decided to write the books for through to her living happily every
children going through their own after.
treatment for diseases but I also
wrote them for the parents of these I collaborated with the very talented
children and for friends and family Kao Lee Thao, a US based
members.

illustrator, to take my simple
drawings and turn them into

The aim of the books is to make beautiful works of art. Kao has
children and adults laugh. After all, done an amazing job.
laughter is the best medicine.
Selected illustrations are available
The first book I wrote is called “The as prints and greeting cards.
Farting Princess”. This hilariously

Hot off the press!
Three of the 15 books are now
available for sale.
Yo u c a n p u r c h a s e t h e b o o k s
individually or as a set at:
www.adventuresoftheprincess.com
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One of the stunning illustrations from “The Farting Princess”

Prints and
Greeting
Cards
LOREM

Our imaging faculty is one of
our most powerful faculties and

Prints &
Greeting Cards

each of the illustrations has been

As mentioned above, each of created with a view to allowing
the 15 “Adventures of The the reader to journey beyond
Princess” books are beautifully the written words.
illustrated.
These stunning illustrations are
E a c h o f t h e s e d e t a i l e d available as prints and also as
illustrations are the result of greeting cards.
many, many hours of
collaboration be tween The Framed prints make a perfect
Princess and the illustrator Kao gift for that someone special in
Lee Thao.

your life.

The illustrations have been The greeting cards are also a
created to enhance the stories perfect way for you to share
and most of the illustrations have your own story.
significant stories in their own
right.

Be sure to take a look at the
prints and greeting cards on my

website:

Get your copies today
There are 24 prints/cards
available for sale.
You can order you copy
online at my website:

Mr Snuggles™
Teddy

LOREM

Mr Snuggles™

beautiful little companion bear “Mr
Snuggles™”.

During my treatment for brain
cancer, I had to stay in hospital for Mr Snuggles™ is a very cute little
e i g h t d a y s p e r c y c l e o f guy that will make a per fect
chemotherapy. My husband, Roey, addition to your bear collection or
visited me every day but couldn’t make a perfect gift for that someone
stay with me overnight.

special.

To provide me with some comfort You can order your own Mr
during the times when I was alone, Snuggles™ online at my website:
Roey bought me a teddy bear and
named him Mr Snuggles™.
Mr Snuggles™ became a part of my
support network - a hairy little
companion to help me through the
days and nights spent in hospital.

www.adventuresoftheprincess.com
I would love to see photos of Mr
Snuggles™ in his new homes around
the world so if you purchase him
please make sure you take a photo
of him with his new owner and I will

Over the past year I have designed, make sure the photos are featured
trademarked and manufactured a on my Facebook page!

Hot off the press!
Three of the 15 books are now
available for sale.
Yo u c a n p u r c h a s e t h e b o o k s
individually or as a set at:
www.adventuresoftheprincess.com
Mr Snuggles™ appears in a number of books. He even has one book dedicated to him

Exhibition Dates
“The Princess Diaries”
exhibition will be on display
at Rustic Simplicity until the
5th November 2017 so
make sure you get up to
Alexandra and take a look!

Exhibition @ Rustic Simplicity
Exhibition News

The very creative, beautiful owner of

Roey and I were joined by family

the shop, Cindy Ferguson and I

and friends at the night of the launch

On a cool Fr ida y evening in

collaborated over many months and

and a great time was had by all.

September “The Princess Diaries”

the end result is a magical exhibition

exhibition was launched at Rustic

of my books, prints and greeting

If you are near Alexandra please

Simplicity in Alexandra, Victoria,

cards.

drop into Rustic Simplicity and check

Australia.

out the exhibition. It runs until the 5th
November

Follow us:
Please take time to follow us on Facebook
and Twitter. Here are the links:
https://www.facebook.com/roesgiving/
https://twitter.com/RoesGiving

RoesGiving
Our space for giving

“A d ve n t u r e s o f T h e P r i n c e s s ”

By purchasing an “Adventures of The

products to cancer prevention,

Princess” book, print, greeting card

Roey and I have a clear vision of

research and cure.

or Mr Snuggles™ you also become a

being a part of the cause to live in a
world the is free from cancer.

part of the cause to live in a world
We have created our own space

without cancer.

called “RoesGiving” to support us in
As a part of achieving this I will

achieving our vision.

giving 50% of the net profits that I

make “RoesGiving "a foundation.

make from the sale of the

Our aim is to

Please follow our giving activities
and join us in our journey toward
achieving our vision.

Thank You

LOREM
Thank you for taking the time to

I am committed to having the
“Adventures of The Princess”
books in the hands of millions of

read through my first newsletter. people world wide and to live in
I hope you enjoyed it.

a world free of cancer.

In closing out the first of what I Each step of my journey toward
hope to be many newsletters I achieving my vision is my way of
would like to say a huge thank giving back to each of you that
you for the incredible support has given so much to me.
that I received from family and
friends in getting through my Gratitude
treatment and to this point in my
life journey.
Each of you has surrounded me
with love and care and this has
provided me with a space in
which I can continue to grow
and learn.

The Princess

